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LIST OF ERRATA.

1. Table V, page 36, column 3, against serial no. 35, substitute "Pilkhua" for "Pilkhana."

2. Table VI, page 52, column 3, against Hardoi district, for "1,084,410 persons" read "1,084,410 persons."

3. Table VI, page 52, column 8, against States, for "457,417" read "437,417."

4. Table VI, page 54, column 26, against Rohilkhand division, for "637,387" read "637,387."

5. Table VI, page 54, column 25, against Jhansi division, for "54,001" read "64,001."

6. Table VI, page 54, columns 25 and 26, against Benares division, for "183,064" and "184,084" read "183,064" and "184,084" respectively.

7. Table VIII, page 109, columns 6, 7, 9 and 10, against age 15—20 of "all religions," for "3,400, 3,162, 95,594 and 50,128" read "3,386, 3,148, 95,608 and 50,142" respectively.

8. Table VIII, page 109, columns 6, 7, 9 and 10, against age 20 and over, for "21,904, 20,727, 599,589 and 292,167" read "21,918, 20,741, 599,575 and 292,153" respectively.

9. Table VIII, page 109, column 6, against "Jain," age 15—20, for "19" read "5," and against age 20 and over, for "18" read "32."

10. Table VIII, page 115, against "States," age 15—20 in columns 6, 7, 9 and 10, for "3,400, 3,162, 95,594 and 50,128" read "3,386, 3,148, 95,608 and 50,142" respectively.

11. Table VIII, page 115, in columns 6, 7, 9 and 10, against age 20 and over, for "21,904, 20,727, 599,589 and 292,167" read "21,918, 20,741, 599,575 and 292,153" respectively.

12. Table VIII, page 115, in column 7, against total of the State, for "17,975" read "7,975."

13. Table XIV, page 231, against serial no. 21 (Bhangi) widowed males in column 26 (40 and over), for "11,426" read "11,425," and females in column 25 (20—40), for "6,080" read "6,146."
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